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Special performers at the 100th Birthday Celebration of the American Legion 
were Ashley Fliehs, singing, “Working in a coal mine”; Cody Swanson, singing, 
“I’ve got the world on a string”; Bob Wegner, singing the Bugler’s song; Stephanie 
Hanson, singing, “I only  have eyes for you”; and Erin Sternhagen, singing “Free.” 
The event was held at the Legion Post #39 home in downtown Groton. (Photo from 

Deb Schuelke’s Facebook Page) (Photos below lifted from GDILIVE.COM)

Groton Post #39 celebrates American 
Legion 100th Birthday

Doug Hamilton with the bugle. (Photo lifted 

from GDILIVE.COM)

A 21-gun salute was held after the ceremony. (Photo lifted from GDILIVE.COM)

Marge Overacker cuts the cake. (Photo 

by Paul Kosel)

Groton Post #39 celebrated the Ameri-
can Legion’s 100th birthday. (Photo by Paul 

Kosel)

The masters of ceremony were Bob 
Wegner and Deb Schuelke. (Photo lifted from 

GDILIVE.COM)

General Fund balance becoming an 
issue for Groton Area

The Groton Area School District will not be getting state aid and business manager Mike 
Weber said that when the state funds are flush, they may grant a 3 percent increase in state 
aid. “For us here in Groton, that means zero increase,” Weber said. “It’s going to become 
an issue for us.”  Superintendent Joe Schwan said that if the Day County Wind Farm 2 is 
completed, any additional revenue will come to the district as the state can’t take any more 
away. Plus in two more years, the district will save $200,000 in loan payments. The board 
approved an $8.76 million budget. While there was discussion on keeping the Capital Outlay 
Fund flush, Schwan said, “It’s not the Capital Outlay Fund that’s the problem, it’s the General 
Fund.” The state sets the General Fund. The district is losing $37,000 in state aid this year 
and another $25,000 in general fund revenues.

If anyone has a child age three that has not been contacted by the school should contact 
Heidi at the Elementary School.

Marty Weismantel volunteered to be the ASBSD Delegate.
Kristi Peterson was hired as yearbook advisor at 8 percent of base salary. Joni Groeblinghoff 

was hired as DI Coordinator at 2.5 percent of base.



Webster Theatre
Theatre opens at 7 pm with movies starting at 

7:30 pm, Friday through Monday.
9/28 to 9/30  Dora  PG

10/5  Closed – Pumpkin Fest Parade
10/6 to 10/7 – Peanut Butter Falcon – 

PG 13
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Hours at Ellendale, N.D. are:
Monday 9 - 12 & 1 - 5 Thursday 1:00 - 4:00

Dr. Geoffrey Rath - Optometrist
Eye Exams Glaucoma Tests Rx’s Filled

- All Types Contact Lenses -
Doctor here Mondays Only - Office open Thursdays.
701-349-3223 to make appointments & adjustments

Groton Chiropractic 
Clinic

Carol McFarland-Kutter, D.C.
1205 N 1st St., Groton 397-8204

225 Brown County Hwy 19 South
Aberdeen: 605/725-4900

605/395-6531

Hanlon Brothers
Gravel Hauling

New & Cleaning of 
Stockdams with our 
60’ reach trackhoe

Harry Implement
“Family Owned & Operated Since 1935!”

(605) 395-6421
Ferney

605-380-1717
www.shawnschultzconstruction.com

Check out our portfoilo 
on Facebook at 

Schultz-Construction-LLC
~ New Construction and Remodeling- 
renovations, additions, and carpentry 
work
~ Concrete- foundations, flatwork, 
decorative concrete surfaces.

JOHNSON AGENCY
Real Estate & Insurance
Jay Johnson, Broker

 www.johnsonagencygroton.com
102 N Main St.
Groton, SD 57445

Office: 605/397-2424
Home: 605/397-8565

www.harrmotors.com 
605-225-3078 ~ 1-800-658-3463

Over 30 Years 

of Combined 

Experience!

TreeLine 
Tree Service

Sperry Stump Removal

TJ:
605/380-7915

Tyler: 
605/216-8431

Dakota Brush
Brooms, Brushes, Mops, Can Liners, Paper Products.

Brushes & Squeegees
and Snow Shovels

397-9337

Put our experienced 
team to work for you!

Midwest 
Masonry & 

New or Replaced Sidewalk
Block Walls ~ Egress Windows

Driveway ~ Garage Floors ~ Basement Floors
Stone and Brick Work

605/397-8383Call for a free 
quote

Classifieds
 and Card of Thanks

The following rates are for Classifieds pub-
lished in both the Groton Daily Independent 
and the Groton Independent, and posted on-
line at www.grotonsd.net. Cut rate in half if 
you just want it in the GDI or just the weekly.

1 Week: $9 for first 30 words, 20¢/word thereafter
2 Wks: $17 for first 30 words, 38¢/word thereafter
3 Wks: $24 for first 30 words, 54¢/word thereafter
4th consecutive week is free
605/397-NEWS (6397)
PO Box 34, Groton SD 57445Former HS Building in Conde

Will accept any bicycle 
and parts unwanted ANNOUNCEMENTS

FORESTBURG PRODUCE NOW OPEN! Mel-
ons, tomatoes, cucumbers, squash, onions 
and pumpkins. Always open for self-checkout 
in Miller.  

BIDS
BIDS FOR CAT MOTOR GRADER. Accepted 

until Sept. 30; opening Oct. 1. Mark bids 
“Sealed Motor Grader Bid”, send to: Faulk 
County Auditor Box 309 Faulkton, SD 57438. 
Info 1-605-598-6233.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
EXCELLENT BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY in a 

progressive community. Faulk County Record, 
the weekly newspaper in Faulkton, SD is for 
sale. Owners looking to retire. Call 605-460-
0842 or 605-598-6525.

EMPLOYMENT
AURORA COUNTY ASSESSOR: Assess prop-

erty.  Certified within one year. Work well with 
public.  Computer skills.  Request information/
application: Auditor, Box 397, Plankinton, SD  
57368 or call 605-942-7752._________________________________

LIW PAGEANT SEEKS DIRECTOR for outdoor 
performances held the last three weekends of 
July 2020.  Resumes by Oct 21 to Box 154, De 
Smet, SD 57231. 

MISCELLANEOUS
FARMERS, LANDSCAPERS OR GARDENERS, 

did you or a loved one use Roundup Weed 
Killer and were diagnosed with non-hodgkins 
lymphoma (Cancer)? You may be entitled to 
compensation. Call Attorney Charles Johnson 
1-800-535-5727

NOTICES
ADVERTISE IN NEWSPAPERS statewide for 

only $150. Put the South Dakota Statewide 
Classifieds Network to work for you today! (25 
words for $150. Each additional word $5.) Call 
the Independent at 605-397-6397 for details.

Conde National League
Team Standings: Braves 7, Tigers 7, Cubs 

7, Pirates 6, Mets 5, Giants 4.
Men High Games: Butch Farmen 269, Rus 

Bethke 239, John Lowary 216, Lance Frohling 
211, Troy Lindberg 202.

Men’s High Series: Butch Farmen 646, 
Russ Bethke 580, Ryan Bethke 566.

Women’s High Games: Sandy Hoops 232, 
Nancy Radke 168, Joyce Walter 158.

Women’s High Series: Sandy Hoops 494, 
Nancy Radke 470, Mayme Baker 416.

Groton Coffee Cup League
Team Standings: Biker Chix 9, James Valley 

7, Ten Pins 4, Kens 4.
High Games: Vickie Kramp 164, Sam Bahr 

163, Angie Carlson 158.
High Series: Sam Bahr 446, Vickie Kramp 

443, Angie Carlson 425.
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Groton American Legion Post #39 Float

GHS Marching Band

GHS Homecoming Parade

Groton Area Junior High Band

BEST CHURCH FLOAT
St. John’s Lutheran Church & Pre-School

THIRD PLACE: Sophomore Class Float

FIRST PLACE: Freshmen Class Float

SECOND PLACE: Junior Class Float

BEST COMMERCIAL FLOAT 
First State Bank

Avantara Royalty Crowned
GHS Royalty Queen Eliza Wanner and King Anthony Schinkel 

crowned the new royalty at the Avantata Groton on Thurs-
day. They are Queen Doris Adler and King Brad Ronning. (Photo 

by Tina Kosel)
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The Groton Independent
Printed & Mailed Weekly Edition

Subscription Form
All prices listed include 6.5% Sales Tax

❏ Black & White .................$41.54/year
❏ Colored .......................... $74.55/year
❏ Colored ...................$42.60/6 months
❏ E-Weekly* ......................$21.30/year

* The E-Weekly is a PDF file emailed to you each week. It does 
not grant you access to the GDI/Video Archives.

Name: _________________________________________

Mailing Addres: __________________________________

City ___________________________________________

State, Zip Code __________________________________

E-mail _________________________________________

Phone Number___________________________________

Groton Daily Independent
www.397news.com
Subscription Form

This option will grant you access to the GDI/Video Archives.

❏ 1 Month .................................$15.98
❏ 3 Months ............................... $21.30
❏ 6 Months ............................... $26.63
❏ 9 Months ................................$31.95
❏ 12 Months ............................. $42.60

Name: _________________________________________

Mailing Addres: __________________________________

City ___________________________________________

State, Zip Code __________________________________

Phone Number___________________________________

The following will be used for your log-in information.

E-mail _________________________________________

Password _______________________________________

Pay with Paypal. Type the following into 
your browser window: 

paypal.me/paperpaul
Mail Completed Form to:

Groton Independent
P.O. Box 34
Groton, SD 57445-0034

or scan and email to paperpaul@grotonsd.net

The Groton Independent
21 N Main, Groton 605/397-NEWS (6397)
Paul Irvin Kosel, Publisher  paperpaul@gro-

tonsd.net ~ 605-397-7460
Tina Kosel, Office Manager  office@grotonsd.

net ~ 605-397-7285
Notices: legals@grotonsd.net
News Items: news@grotonsd.net
Deadline to submit items: Noon Monday]

Yearly Subscription Rates are listed below. 
The Groton Independent (USPS# 230-440) is 
published weekly with its periodicals postage 
paid at  Groton, SD.

Postmaster: Send address changes to 
Groton Independent, PO Box 34, Groton, SD 
57445

Columbia City
Sept. 22

Meeting Minutes
City of Columbia Council Meet-

ing - September 22, 2019    3pm
CALL MEETING TO ORDER – 

3:00 p.m.
ROLL CALL – Corey MItchell, 

Cara Dennert, Tyler Kampa, 
Trevor Meints, Cole Kampa 

New Business – 2020 City 
Budget

The board worked on the 
2020 budget for the city.  There 
was much discussion.  The 
board will meet again Sunday, 
Sept. 29th at 7:00 p.m. for a 
final review.

Next Meeting -  September 29, 
2019  7:00 p.m.

Published once at the total ap-
proximate cost of $6.46. 18086

Brown County
Highway 5-Year

Plan
PUBLIC NOTICE
The Brown County Highway 

Department will be discussing 
and receiving public comment 
on the 5 Year County Highway 
and Bridge Improvement Plan 
on October 1th, 2019 at 8:50 
a.m. in the Brown County Com-
mission Chambers located at 25 
Market Street, Aberdeen SD. This 
meeting will outline the county 
highway projects for 2020-2024. 
Questions or comments will be 
received at this time.

Dirk Rogers
Brown County Highway Su-

perintendent
(0918.0925)
Published twice at the total 

approximate cost of $13.52. 
18068 

Mud Creek
2020 Budget

Hearing Notice
PROVISIONAL BUDGET FOR BROWN COUNTY MUD CREEK WA-

TERSHED DISTRICT, BROWN COUNTY, SOUTH DAKOTA 
FOR THE YEAR JANUARY 1, 2020 THROUGH DECEMBER 31, 2020
General Fund:  Legal fees, $1,000.00; Advertising, $1,500.00; 

Insurance and Bonds, $1,500.00; Engineering and Projects, 
$70,710.00; 

Administration and Office Expenses, $1,500.00; Miscellaneous 
Expense, $2,000.00.

ADOPTION OF PROVISIONAL BUDGET FOR BROWN COUNTY MUD 
CREEK WATERSHED DISTRICT  NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN:  That the 
Managers of the Brown County Mud Creek Watershed District, will 
meet in the Roger Rix Shop, located at 12960 406th Ave., Groton, 
South Dakota on September 27, 2019 at 9:00 P.M., for the purpose 
of considering the foregoing Provisional Budget for the year 2020 
and the various items, schedules, amounts and appropriations set 
forth therein and as many days thereafter as is deemed necessary 
until the final adoption of the budget on the 27th day of September, 
2019.  At such time any interested person may appear either in 
person or by a representative and will be given an opportunity for 
a full and complete discussion of all purposes, objectives, items, 
schedules, appropriations, estimates, amounts and matters set forth 
and contained in the Provisional Budget.  Grant Rix, Secretary, Brown 
County Mud Creek Watershed District.

(0918.0925)
Published twice at the total approximate cost of $31.14. 18069

Groton School
Sept. 23

Meeting Minutes
UNOFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS OF BOARD OF EDUCATION
GROTON AREA SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 06-6
REGULAR MEETING
September 23, 2019
President Smith called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m. in the 

High School Conference Room.  Members present: Fliehs, Harder, 
Gengerke, Pharis, Rix, Smith and Weismantel.  Others present were 
Supt. J. Schwan, Principals B. Schwan and Sombke and Business 
Manager Weber.

Moved by Weismantel, second Gengerke to approve the agenda 
as presented.  Motion carried.  

No new potential conflicts disclosures pursuant to SDCL 23-3 
were reported.

Members of the public were allowed five minutes to address the 
board on any topic of their choice.  With no public members present 
to speak, the board proceeded with their remaining agenda items.

Joel Guthmiller and Susan Fjeldheim present an overview of the 
4th grade program.  Janel Lone and Shelby Hendrickson presented 

an overview of the 5th grade 
program.

The following items were dis-
cussed in administrative reports: 
elementary tuck point project 
progress, MS/HS boiler instal-
lation, enrollment currently at 
585 students, Opioid Antagonist 
Training, upcoming policy revi-
sions, personnel record forms, 
elementary paraprofessional 
interviews scheduled, DOE Ac-
creditation Submission, 2019 
Special Education State review, 
Preschool developmental Screen-
ing, OST Fundraiser, NSU Science 
Department visit, local donations 
to Comfort Closet, Escape Room 
activities for homecoming week, 
All School Play auditions, PSAT 
and ASVAB testing and Post High 
Planning Days for grade 11.

Weber reviewed budget 
changes since the annual meet-
ing in July.  Moved by Weisman-
tel, second Harder to amend and 
approve the Groton Area School 
District 2019-20 budget, as pub-
lished from the budget hearing 
on July 15, 2019, as follows and 
authorize the business manager 
to file the tax request with the 
county auditors: Revenue – 
General Fund from $5,001,212 
to $4,994,844, Capital Outlay 
from $1,707,700 to $1,720,032, 
Bond Redemption from $200,200 
to $209,200, Enterprise from 
$71,500 to $75,500 and Total 
Revenue from $8,133,326 to 
$8,152,326; Expenditures – 
General Fund from $5,286,536 
to $5,326,192, Capital Outlay 
from $1,943,295 to $1,959,145, 
Special Education from $925,151 
to $928,409, Food Service from 
$254,240 to $248,263, Enter-
prise from $91,857 to $91,458 
and Total Expenditures from 
$8,712,102 to $8,764,490.  Mo-
tion carried.

The board acknowledged re-
ceipt of public-school exemption 
#20-12.

Smith appointed Weismantel 
as 2019-20 ASBSD Delegate.

Moved by Weismantel, second 
Pharis to hire Kristi Peterson as 
Yearbook Advisor for 2019-20 
at 8% of base salary.  Motion 
carried.

Moved by Gengerke, second 
Harder to hire Joni Groeblinghoff 
as co-DI Coordinator for 2019-20 
at 2.5% of base salary.  Motion 
carried.

The board took a short recess 
at 8:10 pm and returned at 
8:14 pm.

Moved by Rix second Pharis 
to into executive session pursu-
ant to SDCL 1-25-2(6) to review 
District Emergency Response 
Guide.  Motion carried.

Smith declared the board out 
of executive session at 8:55 pm.

Moved by Weismantel, second 
by Harder to adjourn.

 M. J. Weber, Business Man-
ager 

Steven R. Smith, President             
The addition of signatures to 

this page verifies these minutes 
as official.

Published once at the total ap-
proximate cost of $32.13. 18087

Monthly Drafts Available
If you would like to have automatic payment 

for your subscription to the Groton Indepen-
dent, the following monthly rates would apply:

Colored Weekly: $6.50
Colored Weekly + GDI: $9.95
B & W Weekly: $3.60
B & W Weekly + GDI: $7.25
To sign up, mail in a voided check along with 

the complete form below to:
Groton Independent, PO Box 34, Groton, 

SD 57445
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Avantara residents staying busy
The residents are loving their senior years at Avantara Groton. Some of their goals include learning a 

new recipe, staying busy and stay smiling. (Photos from Avantara Groton Facebook Page)

Anthony Schinkel races against Free-
man Academy’s Gavin Haggerty. (Photo by 

Marjae Schinkel)

Austin Jones throws in the ball at the 
soccer game played at Freeman Acad-
emy. (Photo by Marjae Schinkel)

Groton boys soccer team 
beats Freeman Academy
Groton boys beat Freeman Academy 1-0. 

The lone goal was scored in the first half by 
Austin Jones with an assist from Dragr Mon-
son. 

Warner hands Groton Area first loss with a fifth game win
Wow!
Perhaps that is the only word in the English language that would describe Tuesday’s night vol-

leyball action at Warner. Could one official call change the outcome of an entire match? One will 
never know!

Groton Area and Warner were two evenly matched teams and the volleyball match went all the 
way to the fifth game before Warner pulled out the win. The game was broadcast on GDILIVE.COM, 
sponsored by Dakota Risk Management. The video of the match is being uploaded to 397news.com.

In the first game, it was tied 15 times and the lead changed hands seven times before Warner 
pulled out a 25-23 win. 

It was the second game that had a reversal of a finish. The game was tied eight times. Warner 
had the lead for most of the game with the biggest at five at 17-12. Groton Area surged back and 
scored three straight points at the end to take a 26-25 lead. A kill by the Tigers was ruled by the 
corner judge as being in, which would have given the Tigers the 27-25 win; however, Warner pro-
tested as the line judge said it was out. There was discussion among the officials. The corner judge 
had no question in her mind that the ball was in. But since no consensus could be gathered, the 
play was ruled null and void and no point was given to either side, leaving the score with Groton 
Area leading, 26-25. Warner would then score the next three points and go on for the win, 28-26.

Warner, again, had the lead for most of the third game with a six-point lead at one point, 16-10. 
Once again, the Tigers rallied and tied the game at 19 and thereafter, it was tied five more times 
before the Tigers would score the last two points for the 27-25 win.

Groton Area jumped out to a 4-0 lead in game number four, but Warner came back to tie it at 
seven. The Monarchs would take the lead, 10-9, and then upped its lead to five, 15-10. Groton Area 
came back to tie the game at 19 and took a 21-19 and went on to win, 25-22.

Warner dominated the fifth game, jumping out to a 5-0 lead and went on to win, 15-17.
Nicole Marzahn had 14 kills, two blocks and an ace serve. Eliza Wanner had 22 digs, 12 kills and an ace serve. Indigo Rogers had five kills 

and two blocks. Madeline Fliehs had three kills and a block. Payton Colestock had three ace serves, Tadyn Glover had 21 digs while Kaylin 
Kucker had 20 digs and two ace serves and Stella Meier had a kill.

Groton Area is now 7-1 on the season and will travel to Aberdeen Roncalli on Thursday.
Jennifer Aman led the Monarchs with 24 kills while Danielle Seymour had 18 kills and two blocks and Kendyl Anderson had 16 kills.
Warner won the junior varsity match, 29-27 and 25-21.

Girls lose to Garretson
Coach Chris Kucker: Girls worked their tails 

off. Come up just short 0-1, against Garretson. 
Scoreless first half. We ended with 4 shots on 
goal. No corners.

Indigo Rogers
(Photo by Paul Kosel)
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Milbank spoils GHS Homecoming

  GROTON AREA  MILBANK
First Downs 11  9
Rushing 38-99  20-125
 Jonathan Doeden 24-44 Dillon Schneck 8-71
 Kaden Kurtz 12-46 JD Lusk 7-25
 Thomas Cranford 2-9 Michael Karges 6-24
Passing 
 Kaden Kurtz 5-11-38 Kaden Krause 6-13-125
 Jonathan Doeden 1-3-30

Receivers
 Brodyn DeHoet 1-30 Nick Ruhr 1-73
 Austin Jones 1-17 Max McCulloch 2-22
 Andrew Marzahn 2-16 Michael Karges 2-15
 Jonathan Doeden 1-8 Will Cummins 1-15
 Thomas Cranford 1-6

Fumbles Had 4 lost 1  Had 2 lost 1

Penalties 6-45  6-55

Kickoff Return
 Andrew Marzahn 3-39

Punting: Jackson Cogley: Had 4 punts, averaging 39 yards a punt, longest was 56 yards.
Kickoff: Jackson Cogley had 1 for 56 yards.

Defense
 Kaden Kurtz 10 tackles, 1 interception Nick Ruhr 14 tackles
 Jonathan Doeden 8 tackles Brodie Holtquist 10 tackles
 Brodyn DeHoet 7 tackles Max McCulloch 9 tackles
 Grady O’Neill 2 sacks
 Austin Jones Fumble Recovery 

Record 2-3  2-3
Next Game Friday at Redfield  Friday, host Webster

Scoring
First Quarter
7:46 Milbank - Michael Karges, 10 yard pass from Kaden Krause (PAT kick by Carlos Ramirez)
Second Quarter
8:37 Milbank - Carlos Ramirez, 25 yard field goal.
Fourth Quarter
7:11 Milbank - Max McCulloch, 2 yard run (PAT kick by Carlos Ramirez)

Kaden Kurtz intercepts the ball on Mil-
bank’s first drive. (Photo by Paul Kosel)

This play was messed up by Milbank’s 
Max McCulloch as Austin Jones nearly 
made the catch. (Photo by Paul Kosel)

Groton Area had several scoring opportuni-
ties, but was unable to capitalize on them as 
Milbank posted a 17-0 win over GHS Home-
coming.

The game was broadcast live on GDILIVE.
COM, sponsored by the Doug Abeln Seed Com-
pany, Aberdeen Chrysler Center, Allied Climate 
Professionals, Bahr Spray Foam, BaseKamp 
Lodge, DeHoet Trucking, Groton Auto Works, 
Hanlon Brothers, John Sieh Agency, Milbrandt 
Enterprieses, Mike-N-Jo’s Body-N-Glass, Olson 
Development, Professional Management Ser-
vices. The game is archived at 397news.com 
were GDI subscribers will have access. 

Milbank’s first drive was thwarted when 
Kaden Kurtz intercepted the ball at the Milbank 
36. The Tigers ended up punting on fourth 
and nine. 

The Bulldogs would start from their own 20 
yard line and a big play put the Bulldogs at 
the Tiger 10 yard line. Kaden Krause would 
connect with Max McCulloch for a 10-yard 
touchdown pass with 7:46 left in the first 
quarter. Carlos Ramirez kicked the PAT and 
Milbank took a 7-0 lead.

Both teams would end up punting on fourth 
down and five. The Tigers had no success on 
its next drive, punting at fourth and 20.

Milbank would then start on Groton’s 45 yard 
line. The Bulldogs would get three first downs 
and on fourth and nine, Milbank’s Carlos 
Ramirez would kick a 25-yard field goal with 
8:36 left in the first half and Milbank took a 
10-0 lead.

Groton ARea would start its next drive on its 
own 27 yard line. The Tigers would have four 

first downs and the ball at the Milbank four-
yard line. But on second and four, the Tigers 
would fumble and lose the ball and Milbank 
would take over on its own five-yard line.

Milbank would end up punting on fourth and 
third and the Tigers had the ball with 1:55 
left in the half. The Tigers ended up third and 
19 before the first half ended with Milbank 
leading, 10-0.

Groton Area would receive the kick-off to 
start the second half and had a strong drive 
going, getting five first downs and the ball 
down to the Milbank five-yard line. On fourth 
and goal from the two-yard line, the Milbank 
defensive line prevented Groton Area from 
scoring and the Bulldogs took over on downs 
at their own three-yard line.

Milbank would get two first downs before 
punting on fourth and two at its own 43 yard 
line. The punt was blocked and the loose ball 
on the field was recovered by Austin Jones. 
The Tigers started their drive at the Milbank 
34 yard line. 

The Tigers would get down inside the 20-
yard line, but ended up turning the ball over 
on downs and Milbank had the ball at its own 
20 yard line. Milbank would punt the ball and 
the Tigers had the ball at their own 39 yard 

line, but a Milbank penalty forced a re-kick 
and this time, the Tigers started the drive at 
the Milbank 34 yard line.

The Tigers were fourth and one at the Mil-
bank 27-yard line, but ended up turning the 
ball over on downs.

Milbank would then get a 73-yard pass play 
and the Andrew Marzahn would make the 
tackle at the two-yard line. On the next play, 
Max McCulloch would score on a two-yard run 
and Carlos Ramirez would kick the extra point 
and it was 17-0 with 7:11 left in the game.

Groton had four plays and had to punt on 
fourth and 11. Milbank had one play at first 
and 19 before Austin Jones would recover a 
fumble with 4:20 to go in the game. The Tigers 
were at the Milbank 25 yard line. But the of-

Jonathan Doeden gets ready to plow 
through some Milbank Bulldogs. (Photo by 

Paul Kosel)

fensive line went the wrong way. The Tigers 
went for it on fourth and 24 at the Milbank 39 
yard line, but the pass was incomplete and 
Milbank had the ball for the remaining two 
minutes of the games.

Groton had more first downs, 11-9, Milbank 
had more yards rushing, 125-99, and more 
yards passing, 125-68. Both teams had six 
penalties with Milbank having 10 more yards 
penalized than Groton Area.

Kaden Kurtz had 46 yards rushing, 38 yard 
passing and 10 tackles. Jonathan Doeden had 
44 yards rushing, eight yards receiving and 
eight tackles. 

The Tigers are 2-3 on the season and will 
travel to Redfield on Friday. Milbank is also 2-3 
and will host Webster Area.

- Paul Kosel
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Brodyn DeHoet was soooo close to 
snatching the ball near the Milbank goal 
line. (Photo by Paul Kosel)

Brodyn DeHoet would make a nice 
catch on the far side of the field to get 
the Tigers down to the Milbank four yard 
line. (Photo by Paul Kosel)

Netters beat Sisseton in three 
sets and go to 7-0

Groton Area had a three game sweep of Sisseton Thursday evening in volleyball action 
played in Groton. The Lady Tigers are now 7-0 on the season.

The game was broadcast live on GDILIVE.COM, sponsored by Allied Climate Professionals, 
Bahr Spray Foam, BaseKamp Lodge, DeHoet Trucking, Groton Auto Works, Hanlon Brothers, 
John Sieh Agency, Milbrandt Enterprieses, Professional Management Services.

Nicole Marzahn had four kills and three ace serves as the Tigers won the first game, 25-8. 
Eliza Wanner added three kills while Indigo Rogers had two ace serves and a kill, Stella Meier 
had one kill and one block and Madeline Fliehs had one kill. Groton Area earned 64 percent 
of its points, earning 16 of 25, while Sisseton earned 50 percent, making four of eight.

Marzahn and Meier teamed with four kills each as Groton Area won the second game, 25-
15. Payton Colestock had three ace serves, Wanner had two kills and an ace serve, Kaylin 
Kucker had an ace serve and a kill and Rogers had one kill. Groton Area made 17 of 25 points 
for 68 percent while Sisseton was two of 15 for 13 percent.

Colestock had four ace serves and Meier had three kills and a block to lead Groton Area to 
a 25-12 win in the third game. Wanner and Kucker each had two ace serves and a kill, Rog-
ers had two kills while Marzahn and Fliehs had one kill. Groton Area made 18 of 25 points 
for 72 percent while Sisseton was five of 12 for 42 percent.

Marzahn finished the game with 10 kills, three ace serves and a block, Meier had eight kills 
and two solo and one assisted block, Colestock had seven ace serves, Wanner had six kills, 
five ace serves and seven digs, Rogers had 11 digs, four kills and two ace serves and Kucker 
had 24 assists, three ace serves and two kills. 

Kellie Karst led Sisseton with two kills and two blocks while Taryn Yammerino had three 
kills, Martina Weyand and Kierra Silk each had a kill, Avery Despiegler had a block and Alexis 
Metz had an ace serve.

Groton Area won the junior varsity match, 2-0. That match was also broadcast live on 
GDILIVE.COM, sponsored by junior and sophomore parents of the team.

The first game was tied five times and the lead changed hands three times before Groton 
Area surged ahead, 15-8, en route to a 25-12 win. Grace Wambach had the game winning kill. 
Groton Area jumped out to a 9-0 lead in the second game and went on to win, 25-11. Wam-

Indigo Rogers
(Photo by Jeslyn Kosel)

Nicole Marzahn
(Photo by Jeslyn Kosel)

Payton Colestock
(Photo by Jeslyn Kosel)

Eliza Wanner
(Photo by Jeslyn Kosel)

Win or lose, the Groton Area student body always welcomes the team after the 
games. (Photo by Paul Kosel)

bach led the Tigers with 
five ace serves and four 
kills, Alllyssa Locke had 
five ace serves and two 
kills, Megan Fliehs added 
three kills and an ace serve, 
Brooklyn Gilbert had three 
kills, Jasmine Gengerke had 
two kills, Alyssa Thaler had 
two ace serves and Gra-
cie Traphagen had an ace 
serve and a kill.

Groton Area won the C 
match, 25-18 and 25-21. 
Aspen Johnson and Macine 
McGannon each had the 
game winning kills in those 
games.

Sisseton won the eighth 
grade match, 25-19, 25-9 
and 25-15. Sisseton also 
won the seventh grade 
match, 25-17, 25-22 and 
Groton Area led in the third 
game before time ran out, 
23-18. - Paul Kosel

Peterson resigns
The City Council accepted the resignation 

of Jay Peterson as Councilman from Ward 1. 
The council meeting was held Tuesday eve-
ning.



Many crime victims in S.D. not being paid 
restitution they are owed

By: Nick Lowrey
In South Dakota, people convicted of crimes 

owe their victims millions of dollars in court-
ordered restitution, but most of that debt is 
going unpaid and there is little remedy avail-
able for those harmed to get their money.

In theory, ordering criminals to pay for 
damages they caused gives courts a way to 
provide victims some measure of financial 
compensation and closure. The idea is so 
highly valued that state courts are required by 
law and a recent state constitutional amend-
ment to order defendants to pay restitution 
anytime there is measurable financial harm 
done to a victim.

In practice, state data show, criminal res-
titution rarely benefits the people who need 
the most help after being victimized. The vast 
majority of criminal restitution never gets paid. 
Over the past three fiscal years, state courts 
have ordered criminals to pay more than $10.4 
million to their victims. Of that, courts have 
collected only about $2.1 million for victims.

Over that same time period, the state Uni-
fied Judicial System has sent more than $64 
million in overdue court-ordered debt to the 
newly created South Dakota Debt Obligation 
Recovery Center, which can enact sanctions 
to prompt people to pay up.

Most of the court debt is for restitution owed 
to crime victims, said Greg Sattizahn, state 
court administrator. About $9.2 million has 
been collected by the combined efforts of the 
state court system and the ORC. Of that total, 
more than a third was paid toward fines and 
fees and not to crime victims.

Despite low collection rates, many prosecu-
tors and court system officials say restitution 
is a necessary piece of criminal sentencing 
because it helps make victims whole.

“It’s really viewed as part of the punish-
ment, as part of the process to recognize that 
a person or an entity was harmed and that 
it is [the defendant’s] responsibility” to pay, 
Sattizahn said.

Critics of criminal restitution say the practice 
doesn’t help most victims and can actually do 
more harm than good. Many defendants do 
not have the money to pay restitution and 
have few legal options for raising the neces-
sary cash. In effect, restitution keeps people 
who otherwise have paid their debts to society 
enmeshed in the criminal justice system long 
after they’ve left prison, parole supervision or 
probation, and can make them more likely to 
re-offend, said Libby Skarin, policy director for 
the South Dakota chapter of the American Civil 
Liberties Union.

“One of the things we have to recognize 
is that incarcerating low-income people or 
putting a lifetime of unpayable debt on their 
plates doesn’t deter crime, doesn’t serve a 
rehabilitative purpose and it doesn’t do any-
thing for public safety,” Skarin said. “If we are 
putting someone into a debt that they are 
never going to pay … that is not wise. We are 
setting people up to fail.”

Created for victims but 
largely ineffective

Restitution became a formal piece of the 
U.S. criminal justice system in the late 1960s 
and early 1970s. At that time, state legisla-
tures and justice officials across the country 
were taking a closer look at how crime victims 
were treated by the system. Adding financial 
restitution requirements to criminal sentenc-
ing laws was seen as a way to both acknowl-
edge that a person had been harmed and 
show that offenders bore the responsibility 
for making their victims whole.

South Dakota’s restitution law dates back 
to 1978. In broad terms, the South Dakota 
law says any victim of a crime who suffered 
measurable monetary damage is entitled to 
restitution. The law requires prosecutors to 
ask for, and the judge to order, as much res-
titution as the defendant can reasonably be 
expected to pay.

In 2016, a victim’s right to restitution was 
enshrined in the South Dakota Constitution by 
a referendum vote on the so-called Marsy’s 
Law. A campaign funded by California billion-
aire Henry T. Nicholas III successfully con-
vinced South Dakota voters to enact Marsy’s 
Law, which is a list of rights afforded to crime 
victims. One of those rights gives crime vic-
tims access to full and timely restitution.

“The reality is, if I’m a prosecutor, I have ‘X’ 

whole sentence, up to and including scrubbing 
a felony conviction from a defendant’s criminal 
record, provided they are willing to pay restitu-
tion to their victims.

Once a restitution order has been handed 
down, the defendant is expected to pay up 
immediately, Sattizahn said. If the defendant 
can’t pay right away, it is up to their probation 
officer, the Department of Corrections or the 
local clerk of courts to devise a payment plan, 
Sattizahn said.

In the event that defendants don’t pay off 
their restitution quickly enough, crime victims 
can ask a judge to order a county sheriff to 
seize and sell a defendant’s assets in order 
to satisfy the debt, Sattizahn said. The state 
judicial system has gone so far as to create a 
standard form crime victims can use to request 
such orders.

As the amount of unpaid restitution contin-
ues to rise, officials are beginning to question 
the utility of large restitution orders against 
people who likely never will be able to repay 
their victims.

“Is it prudent? Are you creating paperwork 
that is just going to sit there and never pro-
duce anything? Unfortunately that is the situ-
ation we have … It is something that I think 
warrants looking at,” Bormann said.

New approaches 
needed?

Even after a defendant is convicted and 
restitution is ordered, many crime victims say 
they largely feel forgotten by criminal justice 
officials. In 2016, the non-profit Alliance for 
Safety and Justice published a report on the 
results of what it called a first-of-its-kind na-
tional survey of crime victims called “Crime 
Survivors Speak”. Two of every three crime 
victims surveyed said they got no help from 
law enforcement or the courts after being 
victimized.

Those who did get help rarely got it from 
the criminal justice system, the survey found. 
Instead, about 75 percent said they got help 
from family or hospitals. About one in 10 vic-
tims said they got some help from a prosecu-
tor’s office and one in four said they got help 
from a law enforcement agency.

Crime victims who didn’t get help, espe-
cially teens and young adults between the 
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Greg Sattizahn, South Dakota Unified 
Judicial System administrator, said crim-
inal restitution is viewed as a necessary 
piece of a criminal sentence because it 
both helps victims heal after a crime 
is committed and adds another layer 
of responsibility to defendants. Photo: Nick 

Lowrey, South Dakota News Watch

MANY VICTIMS NOT RECEIVING 
COURT-ORDERED RESTITUTION
Here is a look at how much court-ordered restitution money was 

ordered to be paid by people convicted of crimes to their victims 
in each of the past three fiscal years, and how much of the money 
had been paid as of August 2019.

Fiscal year       Restitution        Paid so far      % paid

2017               $4.6 million        $648,706         14.1%

2018               $3.1 million        $755,313          24.5%

2019               $2.7 million        $689,484         25.1%

Total              $10.4 million      $2.1 million        20.2%
Source: South Dakota Unified Judicial System

amount of discretion, 
but when it comes 
to this with Marsy’s 
Law and everything 
else, if the restitution 
is out there and it’s 
warranted, it’s my job 
to ask for it,” said Tim 
Bormann, a former 
prosecutor who is now 
chief of staff to South 
Dakota Attorney Gen-
eral Jason Ravnsborg.

Restitution in some 
cases has also been 
used as an alternative 
to sending non-violent 
defendants to prison. 
Often judges will sus-
pend a defendant’s 
prison time or their 
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ages of 18 and 24, were more likely to suffer 
long-term mental health effects and become 
involved with criminal activity themselves, the 
survey found. A similar survey has not been 
conducted in South Dakota.

The “Crime Survivors Speak” survey report 
noted that more than 70% of the crime vic-
tims surveyed said they wanted prosecutors 
to increase efforts to rehabilitate criminals, 
even if it meant there would be fewer criminal 
convictions.

Skarin, of the ACLU in South Dakota, said 
there also is the question of whether the harm 
caused by large, often uncollectible restitution 
orders is justifiable.

In South Dakota, for example, people who 
have been convicted of a felony are stripped of 
their right to vote until they have completed all 
conditions of their sentence, including paying 
restitution in full as well as all fines and fees. 
A person who has finished their prison time, 
completed probation or parole supervision yet 
still owes restitution is barred from registering 
to vote.

“It’s another way to segment people out of 
our society,” Skarin said. “That is part of the 
harm that outweighs the benefits and doesn’t 
do much, if anything, for the victim. We are 
putting barriers in peoples’ way that may lead 
to them not becoming fully engaged members 
of their community. That creates problems and 
leads to the revolving door of incarceration in 
a way that could create more victims.”

Having the right to vote, research has 
shown, can actually help reduce recidivism. 
Voting helps people engage and connect with 
their communities, Skarin said, which makes 
them less likely to commit crimes against their 
neighbors. Finding ways to restore defendants’ 
rights to vote is a piece of the ACLU’s Smart 
Justice Campaign, a nationwide campaign to 
reduce prison populations and improve out-
comes in criminal justice.

The idea is to push the criminal justice sys-
tem away from the current model that focuses 
on retribution, punishment and restitution in 
favor of a more rehabilitative model, Skarin 
said.

“What is the government’s obligation to a 
victim of crime? If the obligation is simply to 
order monies to be paid and then wash their 
hands of it, I don’t think that that serves the 
needs of the victim,” Skarin said. “That is not 
to say restitution is never warranted. I just 

don’t think it’s a cure-all, especially when you 
look at the effect of restitution on people who 
have no ability to pay.”

Libby Skarin, policy director for the 
American Civil Liberties Union in South 
Dakota, said reforms are needed to 
the state’s criminal restitution laws. 
Oftentimes, she said, restitution denies 
debtors their basic rights simply be-
cause they are poor and unable to pay. 
Photo: Submitted

ABOUT
NICK LOWREY

Nick Lowrey, based 
in Pierre, S.D., is an 
investigative staff re-
porter for South Da-
kota News Watch. A 
South Dakotan for 
more than 20 years, 
he is a former editor 
of the Pierre Capital 
Journal.

U8 Girls Soccer Team
Back row: Addison Steffes, Amelia Ewalt, Elaina Myburgh, Rayna Loeschke and 

me.  Front row:  Zoe Olson, Andi Iverson, and Kendyll Kroll. (Photo from Ryan Olson)

Groton 9-10 Boys
Back- Ryder Schwan, Axel Abeln, Wesley Morehouse, Logan Olson, Connor Kroll, 

Coach Ryan Olson.
Front- Haden Harder, Liam Johnson, grant Cleveland, Dawson Feist, David Jetto. 

(Photo from April Abeln)

Bates Township
Weed Notice

BATES TOWNSHIP WEED NOTICE
OWNERS & TENANTS of Bates Township are hereby notified 

and required, according to law, to cut all weeds and grass in road 
ditches adjacent to their property or tenanted by them within Bates 
township on or before October 1, 2019 or same will be hired done 
by the township board and assessed property taxes at the rate of 
$300 per half mile.

Bates Township Board of Supervisors reminds all landowners and 
tenants that the road right-of-way extends 33 feet from the center 
of the township road. This ditch is to be maintained and mowed. 
Any crops planted in the road right-of-way will be mowed and 
charged to the landowner.  Landowner is responsible for spraying 
all noxious weeds.

Bates Township Board of Supervisors
Betty Geist
Township Clerk
(0918.0925)

Published twice at the approximate cost of $20.57. 18077  
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OUR AVERA SPINE 
TEAM WELCOMES

Daniel Dixon, MD
ORTHOPEDICS 
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Are you facing a painful, back-related orthopedic condition? 
Daniel Dixon, MD, joins James B. MacDougall, MD, and Brian 
Ermer, PA-C, and the Avera spine care team in providing surgical 
and non-surgical spine care options. He is fellowship-trained 
in spinal surgery and strives to find pain relief for lumbar-area 
musculoskeletal conditions. Trust the Avera team to support your 
health needs with expert, compassionate orthopedic care. 

Avera Orthopedics Aberdeen – 8th Avenue
701 8th Ave. NW, Suite A | Aberdeen, SD 57401

605-226-2663 | Avera.org/doctors
Schedule an appointment today.

James B. MacDougall, MD Brian Ermer, PA-C

Schuring gets to Kiss the Pig!
Alexa Schuring was the lucky person got to kill the pig in the 

annual FCCLA Kiss the Pig Contest held during homecoming 
week. Nearly $240 was raised for Anna Fliehs and her family. 
(Courtesy Photo)Pierpont Firemen Recognized

The Pierpont Volunteer Fire Department recently recognized 
three individuals with their years of service to the depart-
ment. Tim Ronshaugen has put in 45 years, John Severson 
has put in 40 years and Phil Ronshaugen has put in 45 years. 
(Photo from Pierpont SD Facebook page)

Take your Bible to School is Oct. 3
Be a part of Bring Your Bible to School Day — a nationwide, student-

led movement happening on October 3!
When you sign up, you’ll get a free guide with easy tips on how to get 

started, downloadable posters, sticker and T-shirt designs, information 
on your legal rights—as well as other fun, interactive activities. You 
will also be entered into a drawing for a chance to win a trip for four 
to the Museum of the Bible in Washington, D.C.

For more information, visit: https://www.focusonthefamily.com


